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STUDENT SENATE OFFICERS for the 1987-88 school year were 
recently elected at SWOSU. Heading the student senate will be (from 
left): Holly Windham, Cordell, Student Association President; Shan­
non McAbee, Rocky, Student Association Treasurer; and Michelle 
Hoffman, Weatherford, Student Association Vice-President.
CLASS OFFICERS for the 1987-88 school year were recently elected at SWOSU. Elected were (from left): 
David Wright, Weatherford, sophomore class president; Sabrina Piercey, Bums Flat, sophomore class vice 
president; Kayli Clear, Norman, junior class president; Bill Verhines, Weatherford, senior class vice presi­
dent; and Kelley Doyle, Yukon, senior class president.
470 Students W ill R eceive D egrees T h is Spring
Approximately 470 students at Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University will complete re­
quirements for either a bachelor's or master's 
degree this spring.
Students who will receive their degrees include: 
ARKANSAS: FORT SMITH - Hung (James) Q. 
Le. B.S. Biological Sciences: HAWAII: 
WAIPAHU -Arvin C. Ocenar, B.S Nursing: 
IOWA: ESTHERVILLE - Phillip Wayne Haan. 
B.S. Pharmacy: IRVINGTON - Andrea Gail 
Ramus, B.S. Psychology: ILLINOIS: CENTRAL1A 
- John Michael Brashear, B.S. Pharmacy: 
EVANSTON - William John Crews. B.A. English; 
SKOKIE - Daniel J. French. B.S. Pharmacy: KAN­
SAS: ASHLAND - Karen Angele Salyer. B.S. Nur­
sing; SOUTH HAVEN -Connie Lou Hess. B.S. 
Pharmacy; MICHIGAN: OWOSSO - Diane Susan 
Perales-Aguilar, B.S. Nursing; MISSISSIPPI: 
GREENVILLE - Ricky Delaine Gross. B.A. Rec. 
Leadership; NEW JERSEY: CHERRY HILL - Rex 
Ashley Ryan. B.S. Ed Health. PE. and Rec.; 
Robert Allen Ryan. B.S. Ed. Health. PE. and Rec.; 
NEW MEXICO: ARTESTA - Jill Renee Rhodes. 
B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; CROWNPOINT 
-Jeannie A Toppah, M. Ed Business Ed.; NEW 
YORK: BRONXS - Milagros Rivera. B.S. Nursing. 
OKLAHOMA
ADA • Lisa Gayl Langston. B.S. Nursing; 
ALTUS - Tina Kay Barnes. B.S. Ed. Special Ed.; 
Susan Rae Early, B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; 
Wade Lavoy Farmer. B.A. History; Randy L. 
Raley, B.S. Ed. Business Education; Jay Bryan 
Richeson. B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; Zee 
Casey Rowland. B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; 
Clarence Ammon Shaak, B.S. Accounting; Lisa D. 
Worrell, B.A. Rec. Leadership; ALVA - Amy Laura 
Mumbower. B.S. Pharmacy; Wilma Ruth Reeg. 
B.S. Biological Sciences; ANADARKO - Patsy 
June Campbell. M. Ed. Reading Specialist; Sandra 
Lee Johnson, M. Ed. Mathematics; APACHE 
-Vernice M. Miller, B.S. Industrial Education; 
Connie Colleen Oswald, M. Ed. Special Education; 
Terry Lee Strieker, M. Ed. Education Administra­
tion; ARAPAHO • Jerry Neil Morris. B.S. Business 
Administration; ARDMORE - Monica Lynn Thet- 
ford, B.S. Management; BALKO - Karen Jo 
McMurphy, B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; 
BEAVER - Tracy Dean Anderson. B.S. Industrial 
Technology; Klayne Lanese Edwards. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Silvia Maria Mayo, B.S. 
Finance; BESSIE - Cathy Denise Javorsky, B.S. 
Ed. Elementary Education; Barbara Gail Wiest. 
B.A. History; BETHANY - Susan Marie Pratt. 
B.S. Nursing; Dorathy D. Soerries. B.A. Sociology; 
B1NGER - Dennis Eugene Green. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Dana Daree Mogg. B.S. 
Nursing; Kelly Dawn Young. B.S. Ed. Elementary 
Education; BUFFALO - Cheri Dianne Norton. B.S. 
Ed. Mathematics; Lisa Jo Peterman. B.S. Business
Administration; BURNS FLAT • Earl David 
Cowan. B.S. Psychology; BUTLER - Kelli Dawn 
Dillingham. B.A. Ed. English; CASHE - Mary 
Jane Jones, M. Ed. Reading Specialist; Sharon 
Kay Stephen. M. Ed. Reading Specialist; 
CALUMET - Crystal Lyn Lafoe. B.S. Ed. Elemen­
tary Education; Lindy Kay Tech, B.A. Ed. Speech; 
CANUTE - Ricky Kendall Dean. B.S. Engineering 
Physics; Evelyn Joyce Goines. B.S. Ed. Business 
Education; Frances Carol Malson. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; David Charles Maysey. 
Jr., B.S. Finance; Lana Marie Merz, B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Stephen Douglas Williams. 
B.S. Mathematics; CARNEGIE - Karen Lynn 
Longhofer. B.S. Ed. Special Education; Debra 
Denise Marshall. B.S. Ed. Vocational Home 
Economics; Gerald Argy Peters. B.S. Marketing; 
CARTER - Carl David Baldwin. B.S. Ed. Health. 
PE. and Rec.; CHATTANOOGA - Terry Lane 
W ade. B.S. B usiness A dm in is tra tion ; 
CHECOTAH - Susan Joan Myers. B.S. Nursing; 
CHEYENNE - Lona Babette Coker. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Tecna F. Damron. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Jonna Lee Fisher. B.S. Ed. 
Mathematics; Malinda Jean Freeman. B.S. Ed. 
Business Education; CHICKASHA - Benjaman 
Thomas Jam es. B.S. Computer Science; 
CLAREMORE - Dixie Marie Mayden. M. Ed. 
Home Economics; Dud Leon Robertson. Health. 
PE. and Rec.; CLEO SPRINGS - Lesley Trent 
Bowman. B.S. Computer Science; Kelly Ray 
Foster. B.S. Business Administration; CLINTON 
-Janice Eileen Allen. M. Ed. Elementary Educa­
tion; Caren Kay Buck, B.S. Business Administra­
tion; Kenneth Victor Davis. B.S. Finance; Wanda 
Gale Diet, B.S. Health Administration; Jeanette 
Kay Fields, B.S. Management; Richard Gale Mad­
dox. B.A. Ed. Art; Violet L. McClanahan. M. Ed. 
Special Education; Ronald Keith McKelroy. B.S. 
Management; Gary E. Miller. B.S. Management; 
Mary Eloise Parsons. M.S. Applied Psychology; 
John Kerby Picard. B.S. Psychology; Mary 
Margaret Preston. B.S. Ed. Mathematics; Paulette 
Joan Quiring, M. Ed. Reading Specialist; Deborah 
Jean Reinschmidt, B.S. Ed. Business Education; 
Jacqueline R. Rightnowar. B.S. Computer Science; 
Melvin Dean Rippy. B.S. Accounting; Barbara Sue 
Smith. B.S. Ed. Business Education; Vicki Lee 
Stephenson. B.S. Psychology; Rodney Dirk 
Waller. B.A. Criminal Justice; Steven Kirk War- 
nick. B.S. Ed. Business Education; COLONY 
-Keva Lynn James. B.A. Rec. Leadership; COM­
MERCE - Michael James Oberzan. B.S. Phar­
macy; CORDELL - Lisa Danelle Buffing. B.S. Nur­
sing; Michael Lee Hileman. B.S. Finance; Randy 
D. Jones. B.S. Accounting; Shelly Kliewer. B.S. 
Ed. Vocational Home Economics; Tracy Eileen 
Leeper. B.A. Sociology; Julie Beth Maddox. B.S. 
Ed. Elementary Education; Myrna Lynn Rainbolt.
M. Ed. School Counselor; William Cross Sheffield. 
B.A. English; CORN - Brent Lynn Pitts, B.S. Ed. 
Industrial Arts: Brett Pritts. B.S. Ed. Business 
Education; Michalc Dyon Ratzlaff. B.S. Biological 
Sciences; CRAWFORD - Elizabeth Ann Merritt. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Judith Coleen Scroggins. 
B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; CUSHING - Jerry 
David Snider, B.S. Business Administration; 
CUSTER • Devin Paul Schoonmaker. B.S. 
Biological Sciences; DILL CITY - Anita Joy Connal- 
ly. M. Ed. Reading Specialist; DOVER - Hope 
Elaine Ingle. B.S. Accounting; DUNCAN - Kay 
Lynn Green, B.S. Marketing; John Alan Taylor. 
B.S. Accounting; DURHAM - William Edward 
York. B.S. Ed. Mathematics; EAKLY - Ethel M. 
Buie. B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; EDMOND - 
Kenneth Roy Funk. B.S. Business Administration; 
EL RENO - Kevin Todd Bennett. B.A. Political 
Science; Karla Diana Connor. B.S. Nursing; Amy 
Ann Eischen. M. Ed. Reading Specialist; Michele 
L. Pickel, M . Ed. Elementary Education; Kevin 
James Smith. B.S. Psychology; ELK CITY 
-Marquetta Marie Austin, B.S. Ed. Elementary 
Education; Johnny Floyd Direk. M. Ed. Social 
Sciences; Elizabeth A. Dixon, B.S. Ed. Elementary 
Education; Rebecca Kay Eitenmiller. B.S. Nurs­
ing; Frankie D. Franklin. M. Ed. Reading 
Specialist; Lisa Dean Gilliland, B.S. Ed. Elemen­
tary Education; Becky Sue Herren. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Renee Jean Hudgens. B.S. 
Pharmacy; Myra Lee Kenney. B.S. Psychology; 
Randy Lee Lewallen. B.A. Rec. Leadership; Cathy 
Lea Lewis. B.S. Ed. E lem entary  
Education;Sharlyne Sue Logan. B.S. Ed. Special 
Education; Celeste Marie Nillen. M. Ed. Reading 
Specialist; Denise C. Ready. B.S. Ed. Elementary 
Education; Sandra Kay Shackelford. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Felicia Shaw. B.S. 
Management; Karen Lynn Sizemore. B.S. 
Management; Tammy Lee Thomas. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Carol D. Wilson. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; ELMWOOD - Jana Lynae 
Sanger, B.S. Ed. Special Education; ENID - David 
Wayne Bartley, B.S. Chemistry; Thom P. Bolin, 
B.S. Computer Science; ERICK - Peggy Joyce Pat­
ten. M. Ed. Reading Specialist; Kenna Michelle 
Wilson. B.S. Nursing. FA1RVIEW - Paul Bruce 
Martin. B.A. Ed. Social Sciences; FAY-ZeraLuceille 
Spangler. B.A. Rec. Leadership; FOSS - Judy Ann 
Standingwater. B.S. Accounting; Gwenda Kay Wal­
ters. B.S. Business Adminstration; FREDERICK - 
Curtis Simuel Dunnam. M. Ed. Education Admini­
stration; GAGE - Daniel Lynn Chapman. B.S. Ed. 
Health. PE. and Rec; GARBER-Susan E. Strecker. 
B.S. Pharmacy; GEARY - Tresa A. Perkins. B.S. 
Accounting ; Carol Lynn Plummer. B.S. Ed. Elem­
entary Education; GOTEBO - Kathleen D. Burton. 
B.S. Nursing; GOULD - Linda Gale McGee, M.Ed. 
Reading Specialist; Tama Tayle McGee. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education: GRANITE - Lisa Lee 
Brooks, B.S. Accounting; Brenda Lea Petzold. B.S. 
Ed. Health. PE, and Rec.; GREENFIELD - Jackie 
Lea Strack. B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; 
GUTHRIE - Kenton Eugene Harraman, B.S. Phar­
macy; GUYMON - Jama Dennettte Sherrill. B.S. 
Business Administration; HAMMON Doris
Allene Bottom. M. Ed. Business Education; Linda 
Sue Thomas. M. Ed. Special Education; HART- 
SHORNE - Christopher Ranallo. B.A. Music In­
strumental Music; HENNESSEY - Linne Marie 
Shimanek. B.S. Nursing; Jon Lance Sieber. B. 
Music Ed. Instrumental/Vocal Music; HINTON 
-Laura Christine Davis. B.S. Accounting; Karen 
Sue Dennis. B.S. Psychology; Jennifer Lea Harris. 
B.S. Business Administration; Wilbur Ray Love. 
B.S. Computer Science; Robert Wayne Miller: 
B.S. Computer Science; Dennis Reid Pankratz. 
B.S. Finance; Joy Suzanne Rooker. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Angela Dawn Seigrist. 
B.S. Ed. Vocational Home Economics: Nancey Sue 
Volenstine. B.S. Ed. Elementary Education: HIT­
CHCOCK - Kelli D. Lorenz. B.S. Business Ad­
ministration; HOBART - Angela Evelyn Byrne. 
B.S. Accounting; Tamcra Lynn Dodd, B.S. Infor­
mation Processing Systems; Kelly Louise Duke. 
B.A. Ed. Speech: Sherree Teresa Orrell. M. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Sherrel Lynn Stephens. 
B.S. Office Administration; Joseph Lee Tipton. 
B.S. Computer Science; HOLDENV1LLE - Kelly 
Ann Lucas. B.S. Pharmacy; HOLLIS - Monte 
Glenn Jones. B.S. Management: Nori Teresa Par- 
vizinia. M. Ed. Special Education; Carolyn Jeane 
Randall, M. Ed. Reading Specialist; David Bill 
Wright. B.S. Engineering Physics; HUNTER 
-Dana Jean Klugh. B.S. Ed. Elementary’ Educa­
tion; HYDRO - Marti Lynn Brooks. B.S. Ed. 
Mathematics; Angela Kay Christensen. B.S. Ed. 
Vocational Home Economics; Michelle D. Clong- 
inger, B.S. Psychology; Richard Leon Folsom. B.S. 
Ed. Health. PE. and Rec.; Donna Jane Klaassen, 
B.S. Ed. Special Education; Leela Faye Lee. B.S. 
Ed. Vocational Home Economics; Karin Evette 
Webb. B.A. Sociology; Charnel Dean Wright. B.A.
Ed. Social Sciences and B.S. Ed. Health. PE. and 
Rec.: IND1AHOMA - Janet Marie Simpson. M. 
Ed. Special Education; LAHOMA - Michael Lee 
Jantz. B.S. Ed. Mathematics: LAWTON - Janet 
Gayle Barnett. M. Ed. Library Media; Kanny 
Wade Burt, B.S. Business Administration: Mark 
W. Dalton, M. Ed. Education Administration; An­
nie Delores Edwards. M. Ed. School Counselor: 
Joyce Ellen Fulton. M. Ed. Special Education: 
Geoffrey D. Holt. B.S. Ed. Health. PE. and Rec.; 
Sandra Ann Jones. M. Ed. Special Education: 
Donna L. Lamb. M. Ed. Instructional Media; Linda 
C. Leslie. M. Ed. Library Media; Carol Anne Mar­
tin. M. Ed. School Counselor; Melba LaVaughn 
McGaughey. M. Ed. Library Media: Wanda Marie 
McNac. M. Ed. Social Sciences; Ruby Jean Peters. 
M. Ed. Library Media: Lynn Eugene Stewart. M. 
Ed. School Counselor; Angelea D. Vess. M. Ed. 
School Psychometry; LEEDEY - Monica Dawn Bar­
nard. B.S. Accounting; Sherrill Jean McGee. B.S. 
Ed. Business Education: Larry Dale Moore. B.S. 
Business Administration: Michael George Roper. 
B.S. Business Administration; LONE WOLF - Ran­
dy Gracchus Feldmann. B.S. Ed. Health. PE. and 
Rec.; LOOKEBA - Gina Rae Kluver. B.S. Home 
Economics; Kelley Leann Shany. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; LOYAL - Michelle Jane 
Stewart. B.S. Nursing: MAD1LL - Craig H. Howell, 
B.S. Pharmacy; MARLOW - Kay Donna Hays. M. 
Ed. School Counselor: MAY - Todd William Car- 
nagey. B.S. Ed. Health. PE. and Rec.; MIDWEST 
CITY - Arthur Andrew Cummins. B.A. Ed. Social 
Sciences; Raymond Lee Wall. B.A. Music Sacred 
Music; MINCO - Scott Lee Baade. B.S. Ed. Health. 
PE. and Rec.; Michael Todd York. B.S. Industrial
(Continued on Page 3)
C a len d a r  o f E v en ts
Wednesday, April 22.............................Professional Business Club
Meeting from 5-6:30 p.m. in AS105
Wednesday, April 22...................... Marketing/Management Club
Meeting from 7-8 p.m. in AS204
Friday, April 24...........................SWPHA Awards presented from
1:30-4 p.m.; SWPHA Banquet from 7-9 p.m.
Saturday, April 25.............................Phi Delta Chi Initiation from
6:30-8:30 p.m. on the Pharmacy Floor
Monday, April 27.................. Gamma Delta Kappa Meeting from
5-6:30 p.m. in S201
Tuesday, April 28...........................Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting from
5:30-7 p.m. in S200
Tuesday, April 28.............................Tau Beta Sigma Meeting from
5:30-7 p.m. in S202
Tuesday, April 2 8 . .....................Sigma Tau Gamma Meeting from
7-8:30 p.m. in AS106
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H om e E conom ics D epartm ent P resents A w ards
The annual Home Economics 
Departmental Awards Banquet 
was held Thursday. April 16, in 
the upper lounge of the SWOSU 
student center.
The award for Outstanding Stu­
dent Teacher was conferred 
upon Karen Carpenter of 
Mustang. This award is based on 
success exhibited during the stu­
dent teaching experience as well 
as scholarship.
The Service Award is based on 
the recipients service to the 
department of Home Economics. 
This award was presented to 
Virginia Patten of Clarendon, 
Texas.
The criteria for the Leadership 
award is membership in the 
Oklahoma Home Economics As­
sociation. the Student Home 
Economics Association, and par­
ticipation in other Campus
organizations. Radonna McPhear- 
son-Sawatzky of Weatherford was 
the recipient of this award.
The award for the Outstanding 
Fashion Merchandising Student 
was conferred upon Terri Hauser 
of Springer. This award is given 
to the Fashion Merchandising 
Minor who has exhibited scholar­
ship and expertise in the area of 
Fashion merchandising.
The Outstanding Graduate Stu­
dent award is based on the reci­
pient's GPA, service and profes­
sionalism in the area of Home 
Economics. This award was given 
to Cyndee Carman of Weather­
ford.
The highest award conferred is 
the Pre-Professional award. The 
criteria on which it is based is 
scholarship, SHEA activities, 
departmental support, potenitial
professional involvement, campus 
involvement and senior classifica­
tion. This award was presented to 
Denise Wieland of Hydro.
Also recognized at the banquet 
were those students from each 
class with the highest grade point 
average. Those selected were: 
outstanding senior, Angela 
Seigrist, from Hinton, with a 3.97
GPA: outstanding junior, Brenda 
Patterson, from Weatherford, 
with a 3.63 GPA; outstanding 
sophomore, Joyce Epperson, 
from Weatherford, with a 3.90 
GPA; outstanding freshman, Amy 
Duggins, from Frederick, with a 
3.80 GPA.
Each student honored was 
presented wdth a plaque and cer­
tificate indicating the award. 
Academic Awards were also 
presented to an outstanding stu­
dent from each class. Other 
awards given were the Pre­
professional Award, the Service 
Award, and Outstanding Student 
Teacher Award, the Leadership 
Award, and the Outstanding 
Graduate Student Award.
Bits&Pieces... Bits&Pieces... Bits&Pieces... Bits&Pieces...
The professional business 
fraternity of Alpha Kappa Psi is 
holding their formal banquet on
Wednesday, April 22, at 6:45 
p.m. at the T-Bone restaurant. 
The graduating seniors will be 
recognized and the new officers 
will be installed. The banquet is 
for all members, alumni, and ad­
visors of the fraternity and tickets 
are $3.50 each.
The SWOSU Education Depart­
ment will be having their Educa­
tion Awards Banquet on Wed., 
April 29 at 7 p.m.
The banquet will be held in the 
Student Center. Tickets will be 
sold for $7 and may be purchased 
in the Education building.
T h o u g h ts
B y  B r a d  S h a w
Well, for those of you who ac­
tually read the THOUGHTS col­
umn avidly, you might have notic­
ed that last week we had a guest 
columnist. Micki Ratzlaff stepped 
in for me, something of a pinch- 
hitter I would suppose. After 
reading her column, I realized 
how bad she made me look, so 
Micki will not be back. (Only kid­
ding Micki.)
Next week. The THOUGHTS 
column will introduce Becky Ray 
as the new full-time columnist. I 
guess what I'm leading up to is 
that this will be my last column 
for THE SOUTHWESTERN. I’m 
sure this bit of information will 
not shake the earth, but I am go­
ing to miss not seeing my name in 
print, but everything has to come 
to an end some time or other.
It seems only yesterday 1 found 
myself sitting in front of my 
faithful IBM (actually it's the 
schools IBM. but 1 like to call it 
mine) typing up my first 
THOUGHTS column, but alas, it 
has been more than three 
semesters ago. I know that for 
those of you who have been keep­
ing up, it probably seems much 
longer than three semesters 
ago, but I'll not go into that.
The THOUGHTS column has 
had its ups and downs, actually 
many more downs than ups, but it 
has always been a good release 
for me. Kinda like a shoulder to 
cry on. And the journalism people 
have always been genuinely nice 
to me, and I emphasize genuine­
ly. It’s not that I'll not be back in 
journalism entirely, you're not
getting off that light. Oh, I’ll still 
be covering all the news that’s fit 
to print on this campus.
I would like to thank the many 
people that have made my colum­
nist experience possible, but I'd 
surely leave someone out. then 
they'd be mad at me. Oh, what 
the heck. I'll go out on a limb and 
try to thank everyone anyway. I 
guess I’d have to start with 
Suzan, who loyally struggled 
through my badly typed papers at 
her typesetter. Of course, there is 
my editor, Kat, who didn’t yell at 
me nearly enough when I pushed 
copy deadline to the max. Dick, 
my journalism professor. Let’s 
see, who else. I guess I could 
thank Scott, but I'm not sure why. 
Then there is Mom and Dad, God, 
and the student senate.'
If I’ve inadvertantly over­
looked you, you have my deepest 
apology. Looking back, I must say 
I will truly miss this column, but 
I'm sure I’ll miss it much more 
than you. but to keep from hur­
ting my feelings, I'd appreciate 
no feed-back on this. Oh heck, I 
knew I'd leave somebody out, the 
most important ones of all, you 
the readers. Of course, if you’re 
not reading, then you don’t get 
thanked.
To keep from getting too emo­
tional, I must bring this, my final 
THOUGTS column to an end. 
Sorry the reading was so poor this 
time, of course if you keep up with 
THOUGHTS, you shouldn't be 
too surprised, but farewells are 
not one of my stronger points. 
One final time, thank you.
Officers Elected
The Southwestern Oklahoma 
State Unviersity Student Home 
Economics Associatin (SHEA) 
recently installed 1987-1988 of­
ficers. They are as follows: 
C hairm an, Dana Baldwin, 
Thomas; First Vice Chairman, 
Susan Lively, Sharon; Secretary, 
Angela King, C hickasha; 
Treasurer, Radonna McPhearson- 
Sawatzky, W eath erfo rd ;  
Historian, Becky Green, Duke; 
Ways and Means, Amy Duggins, 
Frederick; Parliamentarian, Bren­
da Patterson, Weatherford; 
Publicity Chairperson, Debbie 
Edgar, Custer City; Legislative 
Chairman, Denise Worley, 
Gotebo.
These officers were installed at 
the SWOSU Home Economics 
Awards Banquet, which was held 
Thursday, April 16, 1987, in the 
Upper Lounge of the Student 
Union.
Guests at the banquet were 
welcomed by the 1986-87 SHEA 
Chairman, Radonna McPhearson- 
Sawatzky. An Invocation was 
given by LeElla Lee, 1986-87 
SHEA Treasurer and the guest 
speaker  was Velta Reed, 
Superin tendent of Western 
Oklahoma Area Vo-Tech, Burns 
Flat. Departmental awards were 
presented to students by Dr. 
Nancy McClain, Chairman of the 
Home Economics Department at 
SWOSU. The Installation of 
officers followed and closing 
remarks were given by the new 
SHEA Chairman, Dana Baldwin.
Letters...Letters...Letters...
Letter to the Editor:
We would like to bring to the attention of the student body 
several activities that have taken place during recent student 
senate meetings. The chairman has made a mockery of parlimen- 
tary procedure and conducted the busines in a childish manner 
unbecoming of a Southwestern student. A minority o f the 
students on the senate have made this year's senate a disgrace. 
Their self-serving attitudes have directed the use o f the student's 
money toward senseless programs beneficial to only a few  
students. The care-free attitude of the chairman and the presi­
dent have left the senate with no leadership or sense of direction. 
They have neglected the duties of their office thereby short­
changed the students o f SWOSU.
These actions cannot be allowed to persist. I f  you care enough 
about your school and investment, become more involved in the 
actions o f the student senate and stop this senseless chaos from 
happening again. Next year's officers will need your support to 
repair the damage done this year. The senate needs dedicated 
and responsible people. I f  you fee l you have these qualities run 
for a senate representative seat next fall.
Concerned Students
The Southwestern
Official Student Publication of 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Subscription Price: $3.00 Per S ear
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096 
Second Class Permit No. 508100
Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holidays  
and every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern 
Publishing Co.. University Campus. Weatherford. OK 73096.
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association 
“ The Southwestern is a citizen of its community.”
Editor..................................................................... Katherine Waldon
Managing Editor............................................................... Becky Ray
News Editors.......................................................Brad Shaw, Alayna
Newton, Diane Mathews
Sports Editor............................................................... Mary lyn Miller
Feature Editor.............................................................  Damon Kelley
Outdoors Editor............................................................... Vicki Little
Photographers.................................Brad Shaw, Becky Ray, Christi
Landreth, Carol Hawkins
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily 
the opinions o f the administration of the University. The 
Southwestern Publishing Co., is solely responsible for the 
content o f this newspaper.
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Technology. MOORE • Laura Gay Ames. B.S. 
Marketing. Barbara Ann Billos. B.S Pharmacy; 
Chris A. Cain. B.S. Business Administration; 
Mark Robert Howard. B.S. Ed. Health. PE. and 
Rcc.; MOORELAND - Andrew Joseph Dunbar. 
B.S. Biological Sciences; Shari Lynn Henderson. 
B.S Accounting; Alan Dale Lindsey, B.S. 
Management; MOUNTAIN VIEW - Rachel Louise 
Bern . M. Ed. Reading Specialist; Sarah Katherine 
Harris. B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; 
MUSTANG - Karen Sue Carpenter. B.S. Ed. Voca­
tional Home Economics; Monte Harold Roddy. 
B.A. Criminal Justice; MUTUAL - Cliff Alan 
Craighead. B.S. Business Administration; NIN- 
NEKAH - Jack Ray Garrett. B.S. Computer 
Science; NORMAN - Jonnie Lynn Aughtry, B.S. 
Ed. Mathematics; Steve Lee Howard. B.S. Ed. 
Health. PE. and Rcc.; Anne Louise Miller. B.A. 
Music Instrumental Music and B. Music Ed. In­
strumental Music; OAKWOOD - Michael J.
Ellison. B.S. Ed. Health. PE. and Rec.; OKEENE 
-Nathan Owen HafTner. B.S. Business Administra­
tion; Lynn Alison Lagan. B.S. Nursing; Ronda 
Ranae Nault. B.S. Accounting; Jarilyn Joan
W ichert. B.S. Ed. Special Education;
OKLAHOMA CITY - Patrishia Lee Baker. B.S. Ac­
counting; Laura Christine Balliett. B.S.
Psychology; Lee Roy Caesar. Jr.. B.S. Manage- 
mcnt;Douglas Scott Crowder. B.S. Biological Sciences; 
Michael Allen Dade. B.S. Pharmacy; Jeffery Lee 
Dickey. B.S. Industrial Technology; Michael Scott 
Fabian. B.A. Sociology; Marcus Jay Johnson, B.S. 
Finance; Gail Ann Mihura. B.S. Nursing; Denise 
Gillian Miller. B.S. Biological Sciences; Rosita L. 
Milton. B.S. Psychology; Michael Thomas Mur­
phy. B.S. Finance; Julie Ann Oakes. B.S. Finance; 
Randy Eugen Sprague. B. Music Ed. Voice/- 
Piano/Organ; Diana Vickers. B.S. Pharmacy; Hal 
Walton. B.S. Management; Angela Joy Williams. 
B.A. Ed. Social Sciences; OLUSTEE - Steven B. 
Minter, B.S. Management; OMEGA - Roger Jay 
Mendell, B.S. Ed. Natural Sciences; OOLOGAH 
-Sandra J. Baden. B.S. Biological Sciences: 
PERRY - Mark Steven Beisel. B.S. Industrial 
Education; PIEDMONT - Paula Renee Dykes. B.S. 
Ed. Health. PE. and Rec.; PONCA CITY - Renee’ 
Heilmann. B.S. Pharmacy ; PORTER - Gerry Glenn 
O’Quinn, B.S. Pharmacy; REYDON - Michael Roy 
Barker. B.S. Ed. Health. PE. and Rec.; David G. 
Lamb, B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; Larry Don 
Stark. B.S. Pharmacy; ROOSEVELT - Nyla Dawn 
Ankney, B.S. Ed. Natural Sciences; SAND SPR­
INGS - Michael Ray Moore. B.S. Ed. Health. PE 
and Rec.; SAYRE - Sandra Beth Chandler. B.S. 
Ed. Business Education; Michelle D. Fami, B.A. 
Commercial Art; Kelly D Kay B.S. Ed. Art; Glen 
S. Lamb. M. Ed. Management; John Russell Neff. 
B.S. Industrial Technology; Earl Wayne Parker. 
B.S. Industrial Technology; Marlis Jean Rcemts. 
B.S. Ed. Special Education; Brian Lee Rippetoe, 
B.S. Accounting; Mary Kathryn Scott. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Terry Todd Winn. B.A. 
Ed. Social Sciences; SE1L1NG - Darcy Deann 
Decker.* B.A. Chemistry and B.S. Biological 
Sciences; Terry D. Gray. B.A. Geography; Patricia 
L. Smith. B.S. Medical Records Administration; 
SENTINEL - Linda Koebelen. M. Ed. Art; Anne 
Frances Rogers. B.S. Ed. Industrial Arts; John 
Sylvanus Umble, M. Ed. Education Administra­
tion; SHATTUCK - Brenda Marie Harris. B.S. 
Nursing; SNYDER - Dana McLaury Anderson. M. 
Ed. Reading Specialist; Rana Lynn Brown. B.S. In­
formation Processing Systems; Pamela Jan 
Holland. M. Ed. Reading Specialist; SPRINGER
-Terri L. Hauscrm B.S. Marketing; STILLWATER 
-Timothy Michael Allen, B.S. Ed. Biological 
Sciences; SWEETWATER Terrill Eldcn Davis. 
B.S. Marketing; TAHLEQUAH . Linda Lorraine 
Hawkins. B.A. Chemistry; TALOGA - William 
Lewis Hunter. B.S. Industrial Technology; Leslie 
Scott Bandcrw-ork. B.S. Industrial Education; 
THOMAS - Loy Mac Hoskins. M. Ed. Elementary 
Education; Joseph Donald Litsch, B.S. Ed. Health. 
PE. and Rcc.; Janatha R. McPherson, B.S. 
Finance; Brian Charles Rickcl, M. Ed. Business 
Education; Stephen Rex Tinkle, M. Ed. 
Mathematics; TISHOMINGO - Lea Ann Stallings, 
B.S. Pharmacy; TONKAWA - Jennifer Lynn Black. 
B.S. Pharmacy; Mark Wesley Black. B.S. Phar­
macy” TULSA - Rebecca Anne Ball. B.S. Business 
Administration; Kathy Grace Dunn. B.S. Nursing; 
TURPIN - Randall Russell Decker. B.S. Engineer­
ing Physics; Laura Ann Oldcrbak, B.S. Ed. Special 
Education; Gina Gaye Witzke, B.S Ed. Elementary 
Education; TUTTLE - Darrell Wayn Davis. B.S. 
Engineering Physics; UNION CITY - Patricia Ann 
Divelbiss. B.A. Sociology; Cassandra Ann Lagaly. 
B.S. Accounting; VALLIANT - Jason David Brown. 
B.A. Rec. Leadership; VICI - Debra Jan Atha. B.S. 
Home Economics; WALTERS - Donald Dcwaync 
Caldwell, B.S. Business Administration; 
WATONGA - Cynthia R. Bush. M. Ed. Reading 
Specialist; Sherry Ann Compton. M. Ed. English; 
Linda Jean Corr. B.A. Ed. English; Debra J. Ice. 
M. Ed. Reading Specialist; Rachel Ann Lake. B.S. 
Biological Sciences; Bobby L. Landrcth. B.S. Com­
puter Science; Karen Gay Mercer. B.S. Ed. 
Elementary Education; Henry Dean Nicholson. M. 
Ed. Reading Specialist; Dorothy A. Sponscl. M. 
Ed. Reading Specialist; Natha Marie Workman. 
B.S. Nursing; WAURIKA - Raydel Lee Hogstad, 
Computer Science; Carol Jean Langley. M. Ed. 
Reading Specialist; WAYNE - Stacey Lee Shofner. 
B.S. Accounting; WEATHERFORD - Antranik 
Garo Armoudian. B.S. Computer Science; Robert 
Martin Barnes. B.S. Ed. Chemistry; James 
Franklin Barnett. Jr.. B.S. Pharmacy; Shawn 
Donette Blankenship. B.S. Ed. Elementary Educa­
tion; Susan Kaye Boyer, B.S. Nursing; Cynthia 
Lynn Brooks. B.S. Accounting; George Albert 
Brown. B.S. Business Administration; Thomas H. 
Brown. Jr.. B. Music Ed. Instrumental Music and 
B.A. Music Instrumental Music; Traci Erin 
Brownen. B.S Ed. Special Education; Cynthia An­
nette Carman. M. Ed. Home Economics; Sheryl 
Jean Carothers, B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; 
Vicky Crawford, B.S. Nursing; Vicki G. Decker. M. 
Ed. Library Media; Landa S. Dudek. B.S. Ed. 
Special Education; Tommie Durham. B.A. Music 
Instrumental Music; Lei Robin English, B.S. Phar­
macy; Cynthia Bonnell Ervin, B.S. Accounting; 
Michael Wiley Franell. B.S. Business Administra­
tion; Steven Brett Gage. B.S. Ed. Health. PE. and 
Rec.; Kelly Gene Gaunt. B.S. Ed. Business Educa­
tion; James Dewayne Graybill, Sr., B.S. Industrial 
Technology; Mark Alan Hand, B.S. Pharmacy; 
Robert Jack Harder. B.S. Biological Sciences; 
Kevin B. Hill, B.A. English; Earla Renee Hopkins, 
B. Music Ed. Voice/Piano/Organ; Rex Lynn 
Hulbert, B.S. Management; Vicki Hull. B.S. 
Psychology; Howard Martin Hursh, Jr.. B.S. Ed. 
Health. PE. Rec.; Clifford Wayne Ice. B.A. Ed. 
Social Sciences; Eddie Gene Janzen, B.S. In­
dustrial Education; Robert Glen Jeffery. Jr.. B.A. 
History; Richard Thomas Jenkins. B.S. Industrial 
Technology; Eddie Keith Johnson, B.S. Business 
Administration; Jordan Keriey. B.S Ed. EJemenfaiy Education; 
Marilyn S. King. M. Ed. Elementary Education; 
Linda Joanne Krause. B.S. Business Administra­
tion; Victoria S. Langford. B.S. Accounting; Shclce 
Gaye McCulstlon, B.A. Economics; Diane K. 
McMillin, M. Ed. Natural Sciences; Kimberly 
Dawn Moore. B.A. Sociology; Jo L. Moran. B.A. 
Sociology; Greg Allen Morlcy. B.S. Finance; Victor 
Rory Nicholson, B.S. Management; Valerie Ann 
Porter, B.A. Chemistry; David Wayne Prickctt. 
B.S. Ed. Health. PE. and Rec.; Roger Jon Raff. 
B.S. Marketing; Debbie Marie Rath, B.S. Finance; 
Cheryl Lynn Reeves, B.S. Ed. Elementary Educa­
tion; Roger Glenn Reeves, B.S. Ed. Natural 
Sciences; Linda J. Rcimcr. B.S. Ed. Elementary 
Education; Harold Kim Rizlcy, B.S. Marketing; 
Sharon P. Ryan, B.S. Nursing; Chcric Earlcnc 
Schalc, B.S. Ed. Business Education; Eddie Leon 
Schmitz. B.A. Economics; Susan Michelle Shook, 
B.S. Marketing; Dana Sue Smalling, B.S. Business 
Administration; Gary Dean Smith. M. Ed. Educa­
tion Administration; Judith Maxine Smith. M. Ed. 
Reading Specialist; Tony Smith. B.S. Ed. Health, 
PE. and Rec.; Debra Lee Talley, B.S. Marketing; 
Richard Dec Talley. B.S. Management; Gail Lee 
Taylor. B.S. Information Processing Systems; 
Laura Jane Thicssen, M. Ed. Business Education;
Jodi K. Thompson, B.S. Accounting; Hue T. 
Truong. B.S. Computer Science; Bao Vu. B.S. 
Computer Science: Pamela K. Weeks. B.S. Ac­
counting; Denise W. Wicland. B.S. Ed. Vocational 
Home Economics; Danny Wayne Williams. B.S. 
Ed. Mathematics; Jeffrey Wayne Woody, B.A. 
Criminal Justice; WILLOW • Lynn L. Denney. M. 
Ed. Reading Specialist; WOODWARD - Tina Ann 
Gilrcath, M. Ed. Special Education; Jeffrey Don 
Jackson, B.S. Management; Rana Renee Riselcy. 
B.S. Business Administration; Paul Bruce Roberts. 
M. Ed. Industrial Arts; David Eric Slaughter, B.S. 
Psychology; Julia Annette White, B.S. Ed. 
Business Education; YUKON • Philip Kendall 
Beyer, B.S. Biological Sciences; Stephanie Marie 
Eatron. B.S. Pharmacy; Brenda Ruth Randolph. 
B.S. Biological Sciences; Jana Lynn Rigglc. B.S. 
Nursing; OREGON: HERMISTON - Scott Alan 
English, B.A. English; TEXAS: AMARILLO - Jay 
Michael Tipps, B.S. Pharmacy; BORGER - Scdrick 
Gerard Love, B.A. Ed. Social Sciences; DODSON 
■Cynthia Elaine Rowe, M. Ed. Social Sciences; 
ELECTRA - Russell Neal Hcfley. B.S. Pharmacy; 
FARWELL • Donna Gail Kalbas. B.S. Pharmacy;
FT. WORTH • Jerry Glenn Brown. B.S. Pharmao 
GROVES • Lien B. Lam. B.S, Computer Sciemr; 
HARLINGEN • Joseph Daniel Martinez, B A 
Chemiatry; KINGWOOD Michelle Yvette 
Grimes. B.S. Marketing: LA PORTE - Andrew 
Keoki Cummings. B.S, Pharmacy; LOCKNEY
• Robert Ralph Seheele. B.S. Pharmacy: LUBBOCK
• Su/anne Patel. B.S. Pharmacy; MABANK - Tina 
Laurie Holland. B.S. Pharmacy; ODESSA - Deenie 
Rcnay Prichard. B.S. Pharmacy: PERRYTON 
-Darrell Ray Kennedy. B.S. Finance; SHAMROCK 
- Gregory Don Biggers. B.S. Pharmacy: Andrea 
Lcla King. B.A. Ed. English; Frankie Lynneit 
Miller. B.S. Ed. Elementary Education; VEGA 
-Alfred Marvin Slutz. B.S. Pharmacy; VERNON 
•Roy Alan Stolle. B.S. Industrial Technology.
International students who will graduate in­
clude: NIGERIA: LAGOS Emmanuel O. 
Anickwe. B.S. Accounting; OGBETE • Emmanuel 
C. Nchckwubc. B.S. Industrial Education; WEST 
GERMANY: Janice Marie Harvey. B.A. 
Sociology; ZIMBABWE: ANAMBRA - Stephen 
Awuzie. B.S. Accounting; BULAWAYO 
-Rakcshkumar R N»ik. B.S. Computer Science.
DR. DALE CABINESS (right) of Conoco recently presented the Chemistry Department at Southwestern 
with a $1000 grant which will be used for scholarships which are awarded to senior chemistry majors. The 
scholarships were established by Conoco in 1981 and have been awarded each year since that time. Accepting 
the check are (from left): Dr. Donald Hamm, Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences; Dr. Dan Dill, Chair­
man for the Chemistry Department; and Dr. Leonard Campbell, President of Southwestern.
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SW O SU  B usiness School holds A w ards B anquet
DR. ROGER EGERTON speaks at the business awards banquet.
SWOSU’S SCHOOL OF BUSINESS had its annual awards banquet on April 9. Receiving the OA/BE 
Former Student Award were four faculty members (from left): Dr. Ruby Robertson; Dr. Melody Ashenfelter; 
Dr. Verda McKellips; Mrs. Midge Gerber; also honored, former School of Business faculty member, 
currently serving as vice president, Dr. Joe Anna Hibler (not pictured). This award is given annually to a 
graduate who has attained exceptional advancement since receiving his or her degree. This year’s recipients 
received their B.S. degree in Business Education from Southwestern.
B y  D a m o n  K e l le y
Kim Colgan, graduate student 
of Southwestern's School of 
Business, was named Student of 
the Year by Phi Beta Lambda at 
the Awards Banquet during the 
Business and Professional Day
held Thursday, April 9. Colgan 
was also named the Outstanding 
Senior Female by Students In 
Free Enterprise (SIFE).
Phi Beta Lambda also named 
Dave Duplay as the Outstanding 
Senior Male, and Jackie
Right no war as Outstanding 
Senior Female. Other awards 
presented by PBL included 
Melissa Nowka, Service Award, 
and the Advisers’ Award went to 
Julie Ward.
Students In Free Enterprise
named Michael Denton as the 
Outstanding Senior Male, and Dr. 
Verda McKellips was presented 
the Business Alumni Association 
Award.
The Accounting Club named 
the Outstanding Accounting 
Students. Those receiving the 
award were Patrishia Baker, Ran­
dy Jones and Cindy Ervin.
The Alpha Kappa Psi 
Distinguished Service Award 
went to Lynn McClendon.
Those receiving Scholarship 
Awards from the School of 
Business include: Lori Terry.
Marketing and Management 
Club: Sandy Lagaly. Alpha Kappa 
Psi; Kenda Price, Shannon 
McAbee, Suzy Reichmann, Lori 
Scott, and Brant Turner, were 
recipients of the Billy D. Johnson 
Memorial Scholarship. Marcus 
Johnson received the Edward D. 
Jones Scholarship. Tina Epp 
received the Fern Lownian 
Scholarship, and recipients of the 
K. B. Cornell Memorial Scholar­
ship were Robin Cox, Camargo; 
Lori Scott, Weatherford; and 
Rodney Green. Drummond.
D epartm en ta l  Awards 
presented by the School of 
Business in the Business Ad­
ministration area were Outstan­
ding Seniors. Terry Hauser. 
Oklahoma City; Kara 
Culverhouse, Farm ersville. 
Texas: Frank Mackey. Clinton; 
and Scott Cymer. Norman.
Other departmental awards 
given by the Offices Administra­
tion and Business Education 
department include: Barbara
Peters. Cora Herzog Award; 
Malinda Freeman. NBEA Merit 
Award; Nancy Stinson, Outstan­
ding Short-Course Student; Keith 
Mulberry. Typing Skill Award; 
and Rhonda Simmons. Shorthand 
Skill Award. Also. OA/BE Former 
Student Awards were received bv 
Dr. Ruby Robertson. Dr. Verda 
M cKellips. Dr. Melody 
Ashenfelter and Midge Gerber.
Recipient of the Wall Street 
Journal Award sponsored by Dow 
Jones. Inc. was Darrell Kennedy.
Accounting Awards from the 
School of B usiness were 
presented to: Shannon McAbee, 
Outstanding Intermediate Ac­
counting Student; Curtis Karber, 
Outstanding Cost Accounting 
S tuden t;  Brian Rippetoe. 
Outstanding Tax Accounting Stu­
dent; and John Taylor, Outstan­
ding Auditing Student.
P B L  T o  H o ld  E le c tio n s
Phi Beta Lambda will hold of­
ficer elections tomorrow for the 
upcoming school year. The elec­
tion will be held in AS 235. All 
participating members are en­
couraged to attend and vote for 
new officers.
Tim O'Sullivan, Oklahoma City
district sales manager for the 
Chrysler Corp., will speak at the 
next PBL meeting scheduled for 
tomorrow, April 23 at 7 p.m. He 
plans to discuss what is involved 
in working for a large corporation. 
All interested students are en­
couraged to attend.
R eserve P ages F or B ook
The following campus organiza­
tions have reserved pages in the 
1988 Bulldog yearbook. Accoun­
ting Club, Art Guild, Baptist Stu­
dent Union, Chemistry Club, Chi 
Alpha Gamma Delta, Chi Sigma 
Omega. Circle K Club, and Gam­
ma Delta Kappa.
Also, Gamma Phi Beta. Ger­
man Club, Institutional Pharmacy 
Association. Kappa Delta Pi, 
Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Mu Ep- 
pislon, Lambda Tau, MENC, 
Newman Club, Nursing Student 
Association, Nurses Christian 
Fellowship, and Panhellenic 
Council.
Also, Phi Delta Chi, Psychology 
Club, Rho Chi, Society of
Manufacturing Engineers, Stu­
dent Association, SCEC, Tau Beta 
Sigma, Wesley Foundation, and 
Women’s Intramural Council.
Any other organizations wan­
ting to appear in the 1988 Bulldog 
yearbook can reserve a page by 
contacting the editor of the year­
book or by mailing in a form to the 
Journalism Room, Old Science, 
117.
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Southw estern Sophom ore G iven Scholarship
PENNY SUE ASKEW, a Clinton sophomore, is presented a check for her cash scholarship by Dr. Melvin 
Feigel, a professor in the Social Sciences Department. Askew is the first recipient of this scholarship given by 
the American Association of University Professors. She won for an essay that she composed.
Penny Sue Askew, a sophomore 
psychology major, won the first 
scholarship to be awarded by the 
Southwestern Chapter of the 
American Association of Univer­
sity Professors. A graduate of 
Clinton High School, Askew has a 
grade point average of 3.85.
As part of her application 
Askew wrote on the topic, “ The
book that has influenced me the 
most.” She chose Robert M. Per- 
sig's Zen and the Art of Motercy- 
cle M aintenence. Professor 
Con Hood, Professor Con Hood, a 
member of the selection commit­
tee said, "Miss Askew’s essay 
was clear and persuasive, reveal­
ing a sharp mind at work. We 
were impressed."
Feud To Take Place
B y  M i c k i  R a t z l a f f
“ It's a chance for the students 
to get the best of the faculty 
before the faculty get the best of 
the students during finals,” said 
Dr. Connely, student senate ad­
visor. The student senate has 
challenged the faculty to a softball 
game and a "Family Fued” .
The softball game will be April 
29, at 3 p.m., on the football prac­
tice field. The players for the 
faculty from the School of Arts 
and Sciences will be: Jody Man- 
ness, biology; Michael Connelly, 
social sciences; and Leroy 
Schultz, art. Also playing will be: 
Les Crawl, Midge Gerber, Dennis 
Hamburger and Terri Hulsey 
from the School of Business; 
David Ralph, pharmacy; Jim 
Hunsicker, Lowell Gadberry and 
Kathy Petrowsky from the School 
of Education; Carolyn Torrence, 
library; as well as Dean Fred 
Janzen and Dean Steve Hilter- 
brand, administration. The stu­
dent team will consist of student 
senate members.
The “ Family Fued” will be 
held Arpil 28 at 7 p.m. check the
marquis for the location. It will be 
much like the TV game show. Par­
ticipants will be asked a variety of 
questions concerning university 
life and student thoughts. The 
idea is to see who has a better 
understanding of student at­
titudes, faculty or student 
senators. The correct answers to 
the questions will be determined 
by the results of a student survey, 
which has been ciruclated during 
the past few weeks.
The faculty team in the fued 
consists of: Ms. Chapman, arts 
and sciences; Jim Hunsicker, 
education; Benny French, phar­
macy; Dr. Biller, business. Dr. Jo 
Anna Hibler, Vice-President will 
be the team captain. The senate 
team will consist of the exective 
council: Cedric Love, Brant
Turner, Brian Box, Michelle Hoff­
man, and Holly Windham.
Dr. Connelly said, “ Both the 
senate and the faculty want to do 
things together. In order for these 
things to work it is essential that 
students turn out to support (or 
laugh at) their favorite faculty or 
senate member.”
Students Elected To Rho Chi
F o u rteen  S o u th w este rn  
Oklahoma S tate U niversity  
students have been elected to the 
Beta Upsilon chapter of Rho Chi 
society. Rho Chi is a national 
honor society for pharmacy 
students.
Elected were: Terri Ann Basye, 
Levelland TX; Lynne Annette 
Conrardy, Spearville KS; Cheryl 
Lavon Cunningham, Fairview;
Kristi Ann Dillard, Mineola TX; 
Nancy Elizabeth Lawrence, 
Lawton; Lee Ann M eece, 
Sallisaw; Susan Louise Miller, 
Lawton; Kirti Patle, Lusaha, Zam­
bia; Michael Boyd Peerson, 
Holdenville; Johnny Q. Roberts, 
Roland TX; C urtis Robert 
Rohmer, Muenster TX; and Lisa 
Kaye Wheatley, Rule TX.
To be selected for Rho Chi a 
student must have completed
three semesters of pharmacy 
school with at least a 3.1 grade 
point average. Also, the student 
must have a 3.1 grade point 
average in all college course work 
taken and must be in the upper 20 
percent of their class.
The students were formally in­
itiated at a banquet in Weather­
ford on April 7.
Sorority Holds Tea
B y  K a t h e r in e  W a ld o n
The social sorority of Gamma 
Phi Beta held their 1st Annual 
Spring Tea on Sunday, April 12, 
from 3-5 p.m. The tea was for the 
presidents and vice-presidents of 
all organizations on campus, all 
departm ent heads, the ad­
ministration of the university, and
the Weatherford Chamber of 
Commerce. Gamma Phi would 
like to thank all those who came to 
the event. Sandra McKinney, a 
Gamma Phi member, said, “ All of 
us think that it went over well for 
the first time we have done this. 
Hopefully next year it will turn out 
even better.”
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Sports
SW OSU M en, W om en's Rodeo Team s fare W ell
MACK FORD shows his skill at steer wrestling.
The Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University men's and 
women's rodeo teams fared well 
last weekend at the Panhandle 
State University's National Inter­
collegiate Rodeo. The men came 
home with a first place with a total 
of 298.33 points.
In the bareback riding event, 
Wayne Smith of Southwestern 
won a second in the long-go with 
30 points and placed third in the 
short-go with 20 points. Smith 
finished with an average score of 
141 points, and placed second in 
the event with a total of 75 points.
Also in the bareback riding 
event, Payne Dobler split a fourth 
place finish.
The bronc riding event found 
Wayne Smith tied for fourth with 
a total of 20 points.
In the calf roping event. Tim 
Nutter had a long go time of 10.8 
seconds and a short-go time of
10.1 for a 20.9 average time and 
won the event with 110 total 
points. Finishing next to Nutter 
was Southwestern teammate, 
Greg Ash with a long-go time of
11.1 and short-go time of 10.9, for 
an average of 22 points. Ash
finished second in the event with 
a total of 80 points.
In the steer wrestling event, 
Kelly Barger had a time of 4.6 
seconds in the long-go and 4.0 
seconds in the short-go, for an 
average score of 8.6 and 95 total 
points to win the event. Mack 
Ford had an average score of 9.6 
seconds and 55 total points to 
finish third. Wayne Smith finish­
ed with 30 total points and an 
average score of 10.3 to finish 
fifth.
In the men’s all around, Wayne 
Smith finished second with 75
points in bareback riding. 20 
points in saddle bronc, and 30 
points in steer wrestling, for a 
total of 125 points.
In women's competition, Stacey 
Shofner finished third in the goat
tying event with a long-go time of 
9.4 seconds, a short-go time of 9.9 
seconds, and an average score of 
19.3 for 70 total points. Shofner 
also placed fourth in the women’s 
all around with 90 total points.
Statewide 'Taste-Off' Held
Food that looks good, tastes 
great and can help melt away un­
wanted pounds will be the center 
of attention in four Oklahoma 
cities next w'eek as Weight Wat­
chers of Greater Oklahoma, Inc. 
holds statewide “ Taste-Off" com­
petitions.
The cities are Ardmore, Enid, 
Tulsa and Oklahoma City.
Each “ Taste-Off" will include a 
mini open meeting for those who 
are not members of Weight Wat­
chers to see how the organization 
works.
"In our 18-year history, more 
people are now concerned with 
permanent weight loss through a 
nutritionally sound program than 
ever before,” said Executive 
Director Jean Routman. "The 
“ Taste-Off’ is a statewide oppor­
tunity for men and women to see, 
hear and taste Sucess.”
Contestants will enter original 
recipes in three categories which 
include entrees, vegetables and 
desserts. All recipes have been 
pre-evaluated to be sure that they
conform to the Weight Watchers 
International plan. Entries will be 
judged on the basis of originality, 
flavor and appearance.
In addition to the “ Taste-Off” , 
each regional event will feature 
cooking demonstrations by Elnora 
Jaggers, senior food consultant 
for Weight Watchers in Greater 
Oklahoma, Inc.
Regional competitions were 
held in Ardmore at 1 p.m. April 11 
at the YWCA; in Enid at 5:30 
p.m. April 13, also at the YWCA; 
they will be held in Tulsa at 1:30 
p.m. April 25 at the Weight Wat­
chers Center and in Oklahoma Ci­
ty at 1:30 p.m. May 2 at Weight 
Watchers headquarters.
First-place winners from each 
regional competition will travel to 
Oklahoma City, Saturday, May 9 
to compete in state-wide “ Taste- 
Off" finals. Finalists will compete 
for a color television set and cash 
awards, as well as a chance to 
have their recipe in the Weight 
Watchers International Cook­
book.
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M en's Tennis Team Places Second At Tournament
B y  J e f f  B a k e r
The Southwestern Men's Ten­
nis team brought back two 
Oklahoma Intercolligiate con­
ference champions as a result of 
Thursday's OIC Tournament. The 
team won second place behind 
East Central and Northwestern, 
which tied for first.
Bill Shaw. SWOSU's number 
two player, won the number two 
singles. Shaw beat Robert Mit­
chell form Northwestern. 6-3 and 
6-1 in the finals.
Larry Wheeler. SWOSU's 
number six player, fought off a 
close semi-final. W'heeler won the 
semi-final round 4-6. 7-6 and 7-5 
against Bryan Griggs from 
Southeastern to advance to the 
finals. Wheeler won the finals 7-5 
and 6-1 against David Porter from 
East Central.
The Bulldogs also pulled in two
second place finishes. Herb 
White. SWOSU's number three 
player, placed second losing to 
Chip Barnes 6-2. 6-3.
The number three doubles 
team of Shaw and Kenny Burt 
also placed second, being 
defeated by Miller and Porter of 
East Central.
Southwestern men's team has 
two more duel matches left before 
the District Nine tournament. The
Bulldogs will travel to Nor­
theastern April 21. and then go to 
East Central on April 24.
The last tennis bout of the
season will be April 30-May I. 
when the Bulldogs go to the 
District Nine tournament in 
Oklahoma City.
SHOWN SIGNING A letter-of-intent to play basketball at SWOSU is Kris Lorenz of Hitchcock. Lorenz 
was an all-state player at Lomega where she led her team to this year’s class B state championship. She 
averaged 30.2 points per game and shot amazing figures of 67 percent and 88 percent from the field and free 
throw, respectively. With Lorenz are (from left): Kelli Litsch, SWOSU assistant coach; Norma Lorenz, Kris’ 
mother; Karen Edgar, Lomega basketball coach; Vergil Lorenz Jr., Kris’ father; and John Loftin, SWOSU 
head coach. Southwestern was the 1987 national champion and the Lady Bulldogs have won four national 
titles in the last six years.
D r . P r a y  T o  A u th o r  A r t ic le s
Dr. W. Steven Pray, associate 
professor of pharmaceutics in the 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University School of Pharmacy, 
has completed negotiations to 
author a series of articles in a na­
tional pharmacy journal. The 
agreement was made with Steven 
Strauss. Editor of the journal U.S. 
Pharmacist.
One series of articles will be 
featured each month in the 
hospital edition of the magazine 
from September 1987 through 
1988. Different topics in the area 
of hospital pharmacy products 
will be covered in each article.
Dr. Pray has also agreed to 
author several articles for the
retail pharmacy edition of U.S. 
Pharmacist.
An article on humidifiers and 
vaporizers is scheduled to appear 
in Winter, 1987 and another on 
heating pads will follow. The final 
article proposed for this series will 
cover hot water bottles and the 
various plastic gel products used 
for heating or cooling the skin.
J o sep h  S ig n s T o  P la y  F o r  S W
B y  M a r y l y n  M i l l e r
Stephen Joseph, a member of 
this year's Class 3A State cham­
pionship basketball team at 
Millwood High School in 
Oklahoma City, has signed a 
letter-of-intent to play basketball 
at Southwestern.
Head coach George Hauser 
made this announcement April 
15.
Joseph played at Millwood four 
years and went to the state tour­
nament all four years. Joseph 
helped lead the Falcons to state 
titles in 1985 and 1987. During his 
senior season, he averaged 18.2 
points, five rebounds and four 
assists per game. He also played 
on the 1986 National Champion­
ship Oklahoma Rams AAU team.
Joseph is the son of Melba
Joseph of Oklahoma City. His 
high school coach is Varrvl 
Franklin.
SWOSU was 18-10 this past 
season and won the Oklahoma In­
tercollegiate Conference cham­
pionship. The Bulldogs also ad­
vanced to the District Nine playoff 
semifinals.
"Stephen is an outstanding 
player and we’re very pleased to 
sign him,” Hauser said. "He 
should be an asset to our pro­
gram."
The following is a list of football players who have signed with 
Southwestern, according to head coach Paul Sharp.
They are:
NAME HOMETOWN POS. HT. WT
Lonnie Baggs Buffalo. OK NG 6-1 230
Bob Bruce Wvnnewood. OK OT 6-2 245
Elbert Cooper Wichita Falls. TX TB 5-8 175
John Gaskill Enid. OK DE 6-1 203
Jim George Guynion. OK OG 6-0 255
Tyrone Hood Capitol Hill High. 
Oklahoma City. OK
DT 6-4 230
Ozcll Littleton Douglas High, 
Oklahoma City. OK
DB 6-1 180
Mike Livingston Clinton. OK C 6-2 210
Marc Morris Western Heights. 
Oklahoma City, OK
OB 6-3 180
Daniel Marsh Haroin, TX TB 5-11 200
Rhett Merida Weatherford. OK DT 6-2 220
Kirby McBroom Elk City. OK OG 6-1 245
Eric Richter Broken Arrow, OK OG 6-1 250
Mike Roberts Pond Creek. OK FB 6-0 195
Bobby Radar Freedom. OK TE 6-2 185
James Rodriguez Carl Albert. 
Midwest City, OK
DE 6-0 205
Sohn Seifricd Weatherford. OK FS 5-10 160
Norman Terry Altus. OK TE 6-1 195
Brent Thornton Groom. TX LB 6-2 195
Dee Wilhelm Elk City. OK C 6-1 232
Mark Williams Pampa, TX TB 5-10 180
Norris White Douglas High.OK 
Oklahoma Citv.OK
OT 6-2 280
Tyrone Wilson Dallas. TX 
James Madison High
LB 5-10 205
Billy Johnson Dallas. TX 
James Madison High
DT 6-4 260
Tracv Flintrov Dallas. TX.
James Madison High
WR 5-11 165
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